The Catholic Chapel at Cantoblanco UAM Campus, offers religious Catholic service to faculty, staff and students, who belong to UAM or members of CSIC, which is also on Campus.

We have Holy Mass, sacraments and office hours on weekdays. We also have a students’ group that meets weekly and another for faculty (Faculty group «St. Thomas More») that meets occasionally.

Chapel: PABELLÓN B, ground floor (besides RENFE).
Telephone number: 00 34 91 497 46 23.
Mail: capilla@uam.es

Chaplain: Fr. Miguel Fernando García López.
Mail: miguelf.garcia@externo.uam.es

- Celebrating our Faith:

HOLY MASS: Monday to Friday, 8:30 am.
ADORATION: Thursday, 9 to 12 am (noon).
CONFESSIONS and TO TALK WITH CHAPLAIN: Monday to Friday, from 8 am to 7 pm.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION´s celebration:
Tuesday, December 5th, 7:45 am. (Chapel).

SUNRISE HOLY ROSARY:
Thursday, May 10th, 7:45 am (in front of RENFE station).

- Life of Prayer:

- IGNATIAN SPIRITUAL EXERCISES -
  October 11th-15th (Our Lady of Pilar)
  December 19th-23rd (preparing Christmas)
    January 19th-28th (after finals)
    March 23rd-28th (Holy Week)
  April 27th-May 2nd (Holidays in Madrid)
    August 23rd-31st (Summer vacations)
  August 31st-September 8th (beginning of Academic year)
- To take a commit at our University:

**CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY STUDENTS MEETING**
Valencia, October 20th-22nd 2017 // February 23rd-25th 2018

**MEETINGS «UNIVERSITY AND CULTURE» (for students):**
Every Thursday, 14:30 pm, at Biologia building (Associations room II)
contact: mjose.luciannez@uam.es

**VOLUNTEER SERVICE**: interested call 91 497 46 23 (one Saturday a month).

**SUMMER MISSIONS (Peru):**
Preparation during the academic year; collecting of school kit, medicines and donations.

**PREPARING CHRISTMAS (week December 11th-15th):**
Collection and distribution of children and adults meals, children clothes, school kits and toys in good shape.

- For faculty:

  Faculty group «St. Thomas More»:
  meetings once a week;
  «Faith and Reason dialogue» seminar once a month.
  Contact: Mª. José Luciáñez (91 497 82 83).

- Preparing to receive the Holy Baptism, Eucharist Confirmation and Catholic formation:
  Interested call 91 497 46 23 (time to agree)